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80 % of all compostable trash is water, so please make sure to 
squeeze out as much water as you can before you throw it out. 
The less water there is, the less fuel is needed to burn your trash! 

Please make sure to put out your trash by 8:30 a.m. on the collection day! 

Collection Days for Non-Burnable Trash 
Non-burnable trash will not be collected on national holidays,  
replacement days off, or New Year’s holidays (Dec 29th to Jan 4th).  
Please check the calendars below. 
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斐川 Hikawa 
Compostable trash 
Rubber and vinyl 
Soft plastics 
(detergent bottles,  
tupperware etc.) 
Disposable diapers 
Styrofoam (broken into pieces) 
Leather goods 
Ropes and hoses etc. 
(cut into 50 cm pieces) 
Please remove any metal parts  
and recycle them as  
shredded waste. 

TUE・FRI 

 

  MON・THU 

ROUTE 9 

HIKAWA NISHI JHS 

HIKAWA HIGASHI JHS 

ACTY HIKAWA 

Hikawa Administrative Center 

Landfill waste 
Ceramics, glass, mirrors, broken bottles, cosmetics bottles, oil bottles, video tapes, ash 

 (place in a separate bag and write “ash” [灰] on it), etc. 
Fluorescent light tubes (Put the light tube in the box you got it in or in a similar box.) 
Dry batteries (No special bag. Put all batteries in a see-through bag and write your name on it. ) 
Button batteries: CR and BR batteries are collected at Izumo City Hall and Administrative Centers. SR, PR, and LR batteries 
should be taken to the recycling center at an electronics shop. 
Rechargeable batteries: Rechargeable batteries are collected at electronics shops' recycling centers, and at Izumo City 
Hall and Administrative Centers. 

Bulky Waste  Reservation  
needed 

Bicycles, dressers, storage cabinets, desks, etc. Up to 2 m x 1.2 m x 1 m in size, and up to 50 kg in weight. 
 (Please attach a collection sticker directly to the item.) 
Bulky waste is collected on the second Wednesday of each month (see the calendars above). 
 Please contact Kankyo Shisetsu-ka (tel. 21-6988) by noon of the day before the pick-up to let them know. 

Used Paper 
Used Clothes  

Newspapers and inserts, cardboard, magazines, books, miscellaneous papers, milk cartons, old clothes  
(excluding scraps of clothing, work uniforms, traditional Japanese fabrics, futons, underwear, etc.)  
Disposal place: Hikawa Administrative Center's recycle station and area community centers ※Please put old clothing into a transparent plastic bag before disposing.  
Hours: Saturdays and Sundays, 8:30-17:00 ※Closed during the year-end holidays (Dec 28th - Jan 3rd). Furthermore, collection hours may be cancelled at the 
convenience of the facilities.  

L size bags (大) can hold up to 10 kg 
and S size bags (小) can hold up to 6 
kg of trash. You can take out four 
pieces of trash at one time (incl. bags 
and collection ticket items). 

Please contact Kankyo Shisetsu-ka if you have any questions (tel. 21-6988). 

Shredded waste 
Small electrical appliances, metal goods, aerosol cans (make sure the can is empty and make  
holes in the sides), empty food cans, sharp objects, hard plastics (buckets etc.), 
 wooden goods, etc. 
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Beverage cans 
Juice, beer, alcohol cans, etc. 
Please note that e.g. aerosol cans, 
food cans and powdered milk cans 
are shredded waste. 

 

 
 PET bottles 

Soft drink, alcohol and soy sauce bottles 
Please remove the label and cap and recycle 
as burnable waste. 

 Empty  
bottles 

Glass bottles that have contained seasoning, 
sauces, drinks, etc. 
Please recycle broken bottles, cosmetics bottles, 
oil bottles, etc. as landfill waste. 

 

SUN  MON  TUE  WED  THU  FRI   SAT 

Burnable trash will be collected on national holidays etc.* 

*There is no trash collection on January 1st–3rd. 

On other holidays and during Golden Week, waste is collected on the designated weekday. 
 

Shōbara 

Gakutō・Shōbara・Kanba・Mitsugane・Kamishōbara 

Landfill waste 
 

Shredded waste 

Empty beverage cans 

 

Empty bottles 

PET bottles 

Shussai・Iwano 
Agu・Shussai・Kanpi・Gui・Aikawa・Tobimura・ 
Nashima・Torii・Kaminaoe 

Landfill waste 
 Empty beverage cans 

 PET bottles 

Shredded waste 

Empty bottles 

Naoe・Hisagi 
Naoe 

Minami・Fukudomi・Harashika・Imazaike 

Landfill waste 
 Empty beverage cans 

 PET bottles 

Shredded waste 

Empty bottles 

Shuttō 
Okinosu・Nakanosu・Kurome・ 

Sanbuichi・Sakata 
 

Landfill waste 
 Empty beverage cans 

 PET bottles 

Shredded waste 

Empty bottles 

Garbage disposal app “threeR” 
Use this app to check disposal dates and 
rules for sorting garbage.  

＊Download via QR Code＊ 
*App is free to use. 
Users are 
responsible for data 
& transmission fees. 
*Some OS versions 
may not be 
supported. 

 

Fiscal Year 

Intersection”Kandachi” 

Kandachi Bridge 

Karasade Bridge 
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※On days with this mark, trash 
collection will be different due to 
a holiday. Please check this 
calendar to confirm. 

  

May 30-June 5 is Waste Reduction & Recycling Promotion Week 

   October is 3R Promotion Month 

Please see the Izumo City Waste 
Disposal Guidebook for information 
on recycle stations. 


